


This week’s Vaccine Mis/Disinformation report focuses on the social media conversations driven
largely by vaccine hesitancy.

30 September Summary:

● Vaccination side-effects
● Forced/coerced vaccinations and trolling
● Political movements against vaccine mandates, government mistrust and

conspiracy theories

Mention Volume
Following a significant spike in online conversations driven by vaccine hesitancy, our CABC
researchers did a deep dive into data focusing particularly on accounts that demonstrated these
resistant attitudes. The analysis brought to light some concerning rhetoric containing targeted
trolling, conspiracy theories, many unsubstantiated claims about vaccine side effects, and
government mistrust/manipulation. Out of thousands of tweets related to COVID-19
vaccinations, our data showed that vaccine hesitancy drove a significant portion of the
discussion. See below:



Vaccination injuries and side effects
This post was tweeted by a US account that frequently shares content which almost
exclusively distributes anti-vaccination information. The post, which was picked up by South
African audiences, read: “  5th year medical student waited to get Pfizer's jab because it was
presented as the "safest." Ten minutes later, Arooj began having spasms, then seizures and lost
use of her legs. Arooj has asked her family to document these episodes for medical research.”
The post gained traction with over 6 000 retweets and nearly 4 000 likes. Many of the comments
and and quoted tweets contained misleading claims such as the one below:

https://twitter.com/Kedi_Rebone/status/1440699054686568453
https://twitter.com/GeeImhotep/status/1440701209367617546


Similar anecdotal content trended across the board. The two posts below show a claim of
symptoms after receiving the Pfizer vaccination - the original and a follow-up in a thread:

A local celebrity, Bonnie Mbuli, also tweeted about her post-vaccine symptoms in a tweet
that read: “Shuuu! My vaccine side effects seem heavier than most describe,can’t even get out
of bed, didn’t even feel this bad when i had Covid .Did anyone else have hectic side effects?”
The post received attention with nearly 2 000 retweets and 5 1002 likes. Many hesitants used
this as an opportunity to substantiate their anti-vaccine stances:

https://twitter.com/boitumeloMuleya/status/1439472421002780672
https://twitter.com/adlie_hendricks/status/1439663971607498758
https://twitter.com/BonnieMbuli/status/1438404155429826566


Amongst the trending side-effects that have escalated vaccine hesitancy online are reports
of women missing their periods following their vaccinations. As reported by media outlet
Daily Mirror in a tweet, “More that 30,000 women in the UK report irregular periods after
getting Covid jab”.

This was echoed by numerous users who shared their own experiences as seen in the
tweet below:

https://twitter.com/JanetWSD77/status/1438973883005165569
https://twitter.com/leratoltn/status/1438577262446661634


Accusations levelled against pharmaceutical companies using the COVID vaccine for profit
also sparked conversations around the purpose and consequences of the vaccinations.
@ForumCovid, an account dedicated to opposing the vaccine made a tweet in this regard
gaining over 13 300 retweets and nearly 24 000 likes.

Furthermore, others accused local medical aid companies of omitting the truth about
vaccine injuries as see in the tweet below:

https://twitter.com/ElMethuselah/status/1440697892226822155
https://twitter.com/SimonTemplar008/status/1434530452874928130


Forced/coerced vaccinations and trolling
This tweet did not receive any traction, however our researchers came across several posts
which displayed similar sentiments. The primary theme seemed to be concerns about the
coercion and government mandating of vaccinations. This, coupled with misinformation about
how vaccines actually work indicates that there is a need for more education on this issue.

The trolling of vaccine enthusiasts also trended quite significant as can be seen in the
quoted tweet below:

https://twitter.com/Ilenetjie/status/1437255178978201601
https://twitter.com/_Sideman44/status/1437753369368616962


Political movements against vaccine mandates and
government mistrust
Our researchers found that organised groups are critical to driving anti-vaccination sentiments
both online and offline. This includes political parties and/or other socially charged
organisations. For instance, the Party of Action recently shared a tweet with unverified
information about how a nurse “personally has helped kill patients in a hospital setting”. While
this specific tweet did not gain much traction, this political party’s twitter page actively and
consistently promotes anti-vaccination content.

https://twitter.com/PartyOfAction/status/1440575715473182720


Furthemore, the promotion of fringe conspiracy theory websites that promote
anti-vaccination rhetoric trended through tweets like this:

https://twitter.com/Psychedelicfam/status/1437287675296419843

